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MONDAY, FEBRUARY io, 1919.

To the United States Senate:
After, more than a year you arc to act today on the Federal

woman suffrage amendment passed in the House on January 10, 1918.
Since, in 1848, Wyoming enfranchised its women, suffrage has

spread all over the globe and in the year during which you have
waited to lake action women have been given the vote in Great Brit¬
ain, including England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, in Canada, Sweden,
Germany and Holland. Electoral reforms which include women have
been promised in other of those new democracies which are rising

, out of the old world autocracies, while the new world democracy de¬
lays justice to its women.

In the United States women by the slow and labored method of
State campaigns, have won full suffrage in fifteen States, primary
suffrage in two States, and Presidential suffrage in five States.

Will you delay complete suffrage any longer to the women of
the United States?

Suffrage must come, because right must win.
Susan B. Anthony knew that equal suffrage was right, and she

l.uew that it would triumph some day. When she wrote the first
copy of the constitutional amendment, in January, 1878, which you
will be called upon to vote upon today, she was confident that it
would become a law in this land of reputed freedom.

When this heroic woman went to the polls at Rochester, N. V.,
in 187J, and registered, she was arrested, denounced and ridiculed by
most men and many women. Susan B. Anthony swerved not from
her self-imposed task; neither jibes nor jeers nor jails silenced her
voice crying to this hour for freedom of women.

Gentlemen of the Senate, that is history; but the spirit of Susan
B. Anthony lives today. Lives in the hearts of every man and woman

who cherishes liberty.
Why should you not vote on the suffrage amendment today?
You can give no plausible answer.

Why should you not pass the amendment?
Again you can give no truthful answer to the satisfaction ot pub¬

lic opinion.
Then, « you again filibuster today or should you defeat the

mc'nijncnt. is America not justified in saying;
Your actions recently, 011 varied legislation, have created consid¬

erable ilistcnst. Your motives have been veiled. Your conduct has
not been in keeping with a democracy. A free people does not un¬

derstand and lias Vcome suspicious. Confidence is shattered and
discontent crcatcd. Yhy, arc not representatives o the people.

The tate of the suffrage amendment i- in votit hands today.
Hut it is more than thai
It is the fate of the people.
If tliey cannot trust you with one pji.ee of legislation, how can

they with another?

Untying the Knots of Life.
I he boy we were sorriest tor in our youth was the >on 01 the

ic!ie>t man in town.
In spirit, physique and mental equipment he was a bom leader.
I»ut he had a palsied arm.

A twisted shadow of an arm, with a ridiculous slender !ist of a

helpless hand at the end ot it.
And as a boy lie ^tood on the side lines and watched.
In college his only honors came in the classroom.
fie made good a> a lawyer in later years, but he had a handi¬

cap that doubtless wrung his mental withers c\cry time lie ad¬
dressed a new jury.

Jn after years we heard that his arm was dislocated at birth.
The fault was unsuspected, and when discovered surgery ot those
day> was helpless.

The other day our young hopeful, aged ji-j, dived head first
el! the bed.

When lie v.*a> picked up nothing appeared wrong, but later we

noticed that lie refused to use one arm.

After two days we took liim to a doctor, who could discover
1 othing wrong. %

Brt. "ol content, we called on the \-rav and there was dis¬
posed a fracture ot the upper arm; a fracture that had not sep¬
arated. Wh.it doctor< call a green limb fracture.

Spbnts tor a lew weeks and a good straight arm. But without
xh«* X-ray a fine chance for another. tw isti d member to haunt a

<oul as buy and man through lite.
Modern surgery, with its exactness, its dehnitc discovery of hid¬

den hurt>, its replacements and removements and regenerations, is
i.king a lot of the old bad twists out of lite.

And that surgery that makes a specialty of making twisted
. hildreu straight, and replacing crutches with sound legs of adequate
length, and getting the spinal column to run in the curve of beauty
iis Maker intended; that surgery is truly heavenly, for in Heaven,
we take it, there arc neither crooked bodies nor distorted souls.

Because the British made him a knight is 110 proof that Persh-
n;; v.ill not have his day in politics.

Th«: world could be made safe tor democracy by teaching our

ehtldrcn that there is glory to be won behind a plow.

While the other nations discuss the balance of power, the Hun
1- worrying about his deficit of power.

Tin llun now realizes that it doesn't pay to put all your eggs in
onf basket with treachery.

When they would provide a cure for a disease, scientists lirst
isolate the germ. And statesmen arc agreed that the way to cure the
world ot war is to isolate the German.

The Home Coming.
Bark trom the days of their danger daring,
Qver the leagues of foam.

Back from the scenes of their far war-faring.Our boys are coming home.

We who have praise for them and through long days for them
Lifted a silent prayer.

How shall we meet them, how shall we greet them.Dauntless and debonair?

We are proud of them, all the crowd of them.Loud be the lilt of our cheers!
In the wild rattle and rage of the battle.Ah, but they knew no fears!
Fierce was the fight of them, strong was the might of them.Brave tn face of the guns;Valiant and cheeiy from Chateau Thierry
On to the fall of the Huns.

If we could for them, this we woultj for them,Blazon the long, long roll.
Blazon it brightly, blazon it rightly,Large on our honor-scroll!

Th.tn * K'"1 shout'for them! wed never a doubt for themNothing their triumph mars;
Kfach out the hind to them through all the land to them
boas 01 the Stripes and Stars!

CLINTON SCOLLAKJJ. iu Luu
»

New York, Feb. 9.-Xs Samuel
Pepps might record In his diary: Up
betimes and by water to Hell's Gate,
the day being mighty fine and the

J tide serving well, in My Lord Mer-
cadant's barque and wo meet Mr.
Pierce, lately returned from Alaska,
and he is sorely stricken, his body
full of spot* and all from being frost
bitten.
Back and with II. Roth to Port

Washington for lunch, where came
Clarence Dudlngton Kelland. the scriv.
lener. and Charles Norris, husband of
Mistress Kathleen, and we played at
planchette and had a mighty cold
drink of white wine, finely beaded,
and It went to my head making me
doltish and glad that the year will

!se,i the end of even light wines.
-Home in the late afternoon and came
Mr. Clark, of Air. Pulitzer's journal,
and Arthur Somers Roche and Fred

JC. Kelly, and we had a high time talk-
ing of the days when we were young
journalists and T told of being the
city editor of a daily .journal for one
pound a week and ushered in the
theater at night to make extra money,
This day 1 saw Mr. Tom Cochran,

of Japan, who has c rossed the seas
for only a two-week*' stay and Mis-
tress Cochran not making tho Jour¬
ney. At dinner at the Golden 'Eagle
1 saw u handsome fellow in a fine
surtout and it was told to me that
he was a wencher and hath lately
stolen a wench from a rich young
buck, it being one of the scandals of
the town.
Home where I lav all the evening

reading this and that and In especial
some clever verses that Miss liairrt
Leonard hath fashioned, I deeming
her the best verse maker among ua.
And so go to bed.

Col. William Hayward writes a New
^ ork friend about one of the colored
regiments stationed In a quiet sector,
w here there was no immediate danger.
However, when two soldiers were sent
to a listening post they were cautioned
to expect an attack at any time. One

[of them was a bit Jmnpy.
^

iere dey come!" he whispered.
"Dere go de machine guns."
"Shut yo' inouth, nigger!" consoled

the other. "Dat ain't no machine
guns, dat's yo' teeth chatteriu.'"

Zynda. Dora and Esther keep a
restaurant. Zyn, Dor, list spell
Zyndorest.that's what they call it.
It is the only place in New York
where you cun rat real knishes, a
delicacy made of liver, onions and
raw potatoes.
When you move from the shadow

of the Third avenue "L" across the
avenue to 115 Kast Tenth street,
you can smell tho redolent com¬

pounds of this Yiddish tidbit pene¬
trating through the closed doors of
the Zyndorest to the damp streets
outside.

If it allures you and you follow
it ui- six hrownstone steps and Into
the first floor front you will smell
other smells.the rich smell is gar¬
lic. and the suffocating smell of
blue tobacco smoke, and the smell
of sweat and cheap perfume. It is
a place where worlds are remade
while you wait.
You will hear the babel of many

tongues, tho sound of spitting, pur¬
ring Russian, Yiddish In all its fifty-
seven varieties, and the aoft gliding
syllables of pidgeon Knglish and
'over all th« deep boom of the pro¬
fessor telling the world of his
philosophy. He is a friend of Ber¬
nard Shaw.and you may not b^-
liove his theories but you admire
his nerve.or is it gall?

Samuel Shipman has sold his
fourth play this season. He has
three now running on Broadway.
th» greatest record ever made b\ a

playwright. Max Marcin once had
two rnnning on Broadway and the
'third being tried "on the dog" at
Atlanti'* City. Koth are young Jews,
small of statu re and the last per¬
sons in the world you would think
clever enough to produce the brand
of cleverness ihoy produce.

RUSSIAN GEORGIANS
AGAINST BOLSHEVISM

Men of Caucasus Said to Be More
Handsome Than Women.

Tiflis, Feb. S»..<Georgians, who refuse
to he party to any conference with the
Bolsheviki because they hove set up
* republic of their own in the Cau¬
casus. have a unique distinction.
Their men are declared the most

handsome in the world.
Mountain brigands or hone*>t farm¬

ers. they are strong, soldierlv and
chivalrous and good to look upon.

In fact the Georgian men are <le-
dared handsomer than the Georgian
women, who as they advance in ye*rs
take on a masculine strength of fea¬
tures that robs them of their ,-harm.
They are handsome, too. but not jn
the feminine way.
The Georgian*' and the Armenians

are greatly mixed ami each claims to
have been first to embrace Chrtstlan-

There's still another distinction for
Georgia. Mizkhet is declared to have
been founded by one of Noah's sons

ark
lhe historic cruise of the

Georgia had its own kin until 1801
xm j,e,dtd.

2 Military Associations
Service Men May Join

In n communication to The Wash
insrton Herald in reference to Hie
movement to organize a great semi-
military organization of world-war
veterans, with headquarters in this
city, B. Patterson says there are two
associations already formed to which
soldiers, sailors, and Marines of the
great war may be admitted as active
members. One of these is the vete
rans of foreign wars of the United"
fctates, with headquarters at 32 Union
Square; New York City. This asocia-
tlon grew from the war with Spain
and the incidental campaiens in the
1 hilippines. Its eligibility is confined
to men who saw active service abroad
The other organization is the \rmv

and Navy Union, IT. s. A . which has
two branches in this city. Its eligi¬
bility embraces all soldiers, sailors
and Marines who have served with
honor in war or peace, at home or
abroad.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR
By John Krndrlek Haujts.

A \ KW BKt.l VMM..
What if yesterday holds mistakes
A record full of qualms and quake*?
oday hath come, a paee pure white

ri ..;°Ur crror" >ou ma> right,
it lies before you clean and fair
«ah smiling:,invitation there
lo start anew, and smooth away
the saj mischance of Toaterday.

tUvsuski. ^iXj
t

"SCHOOL DAYS" h pwlc

j Tod Sharp, former linotype opera-
tor. was in town last week. Tod
own? a PajK»r in West Virginia and
expect* to mold public opinion. If he
don't meet up with some "cit" with
a temper he may get away with it.
Tod is some molder.

The snow Saturday morning broke
up a perfectly good fishing trip to

Senoca, Md. The anglers.Allen, Sir-
louis and Anderson.had to content
themselves with flsh stories Instead
of actually pulling Vin in.

.Josh Browning, one of Jim Spruce-
bank's expert tixers, remained at his
homo hi Baltimore Thursday and Fri¬
day because of the illness of Mrs.
Browning.

| In a wrestling bout between Mar-
co de J'am pa. of the monotype sec-

jtlon. and Kid Me inberg, of the proof-!
room, the Italian wonder pinned the
Kid s shoulders to the mat twice, and!
the boys in these sections attended
the Oayety yesterday.

Kdward W. Plaskett, Kdgar K. Clif-I
| ton. Mrs. Johnson Rlordan. Mrs. Julia
T I'yles. Miss Kmmn Swain, Moses
Hreufelder and John i:. Robinson. of
the presswork division, are on the
sick list.

Two well-known printers entertain¬
ed the crowd in the music hall Sat¬
urday and made 'luitc a hit.

Frank Pendell. bookbinder in the
forwarding and finishing section, has
returned, after thirtv days' leave
during which time he' had cataract*
removed from his eyes.

l>uring the absence of Andy Jenkins.
.»"lephen i'. Jenkins is in charge of
lh«- laborers in the monotype section.

<»eorge "N. Robinson, make-up in
the hand section V force, j* on the
Isick list.

-^t the last regular meetinjr of
M omen s Bindery Inion Xo. 42. Miss
eannette Rankin was unanimously

indorsed for clerk of the House.

Sam Coleman, of the jacket sec-
tion, has had his share of trou¬
bles lately.all his family sick at
the same time. Sam is not a "Rose
of -No Man s Land." bilt he is some
nurse and all his folks are now
convalescing.

Alexander TosK bookbinder in the
forwarding and mishinR section is
all smiles'and happy over the news
that Alex, jr., has arrived from
"over there." and is now in Camp
Merritt. N. H<i was with Supply
Company. No. fio, which was cited
for bravery.

Quite a bunch of rulers had sprlnjr
fever Saturday afternoon. Cooper.
»ood. Mc'jueen. Flanagan and Tay-

OPHELIA'S SLATE

f^
Wtffcts pArf

of
I v/riAT'3
I FaSSW

lor Just couldn't stay inside with th*
sun out.

Mis* Kmniu Fulton, of th*- jacket
section, will upend u few days in
Baltimore this w« « k.

The following employes of the
postal-card section have be.-n d«--
tailcd to the main pressroom: Mar¬
tin KJeman. Miss Julia Fob y. Mrs.
Myra Betts. Miss Inez I'lirnham.
Miss L#ena I*. Cox. Mrs. Mary Craw¬
ford, Miss Francis Sheridan. Mrs.
Effle Sinclair, Miss Loving Virgin.
Miss Minnie Virgin. Mrs. Mary K.
Whalcy. Andrew l>yer, Columbus
Scott. Martin Watson. John S. Webb,
William Hawkins, Kdward Swinson
and Frank Wilkes.

Samuel M. Milburn has returned to
the night hand section after three
weeks* at-ser.ee because of injuries re¬
ceived in the iine of duty.

Miss Mary Norris, ruling machine
feeder. suggests more "popular
sings" for the weekly program.
Mr. Lineback. we herewith nominate
Miss Norris to rcpre.-« nt th<- fifth
floor on music.

Miss Klla Burr, who checks cpy in
the monotype section, spent an enjoy¬
able Saturday visiting li»-r soldier
friends at i^uantico.

Kmil A. Nopes i« in charge of th«-
book section of the press room during:
the absence of Albert <;.. Smith.

Harry C. Hay no. a reader in the
night proof room, is on the sick list.

Boys, how do vow like Fddie Fuhr-
mans new haircut? I^K>ks pretty
"niftick.** eh? One bookie says. "I'll
bet he had to miss his dessert to get
all cut up like that."

Heard Ixm Allen and Harry Wells
talking fish the other da>. They are

getting the f<*ver. and we'll probably
hear som«* fish htori» «i soon.

James K \ eate'i is acting as assist¬
ant foreman in the job press section
during the absence of John P. Kahler.

Klmer lament. Iiand section maker-
up, is 011 Charlies lands' sick list. .

George smouse. linotype machinist,
claims he is overhauling his car. Any¬
way, there are strange noises in his
garage.

"That fellow is too lazy to elosc his
eyes to po to sleep." i-ou Wood shot
that a^ a certain slow mover in the
line when the paymaster was on deck.
Can you imagine a man who is slow
to draw his pay?
Mrs. Claihorne Simms has resign¬

ed her position in the machine sew¬

ing section.

Miss Flora 1,. Miller has been de¬
tailed to the offle«» of Superintendent
of Documents from the presswork
division.

Bernard ,1. Lynch wis on the lino¬
type section sick list Saturday.

Glad to see so many "Coine-Backs"
in th«* bindery. Take it any way
you like.

Pipe the n«-w "goggles" on Miss
Neal Biggs? Lc-Kh pretty nifty
when she's at the wheel of her car.
Yea, bo, a regular teller.

Frank B. Trimble on the night
proof room sick list.

Billy Hyde, veteran bookbinder
anil director of the "bull gang" on
the fifth floor, is confined to his home
with ptomaine poisoning.

Anyone see'that bright orange in

the music hall the other day? Eddie
Dore says it was a mistake.

William A. Mag^rs. makerup in
the hand section, is ill.

If anybody knows how to get
Louis Cunningham's goat, pleise
communicate with the editor of this
column. We've been hunting for It
1 long while, and have about con¬
cluded "there aint no such animal."

Mrs. Marie Miller has been de¬
tailed from the presswork division
to tho money order section.

Who was the linotype machinst
who ordered a package from Balti¬
more «nd was afraid to claim it?

One ruler remarks that "Al. Tay¬
lor sticks close to his niacliitie these
days." Go ahead Al. We don't
blame you. but rather-commend you
Xur ii&vixi* a. "£oujl vjre."

w

... .».

Hon. Henry Hawson, of Fresno.
Cal., paid a visit to the bureau thej
past week. Mr. Hawson is a broth-
er-iti-law of Irwin P. Tade. custodian
cf the Federal reserve vault.

A number of young ladies of the;
stamp perforating division, visited
Walter Heed Hospital yesterday and
carried with them lots of pood things
to «aL The boys are looking for a
j t peat.

Miss Madaline Berkley, of the blnd-j..ry division. Is a patient at the Eye,
Mar and Throat Iloepltal. having un¬
dergone an operation recently.

Mrs. lianna Flemming. of the ex¬
amining division, is reported sick.

John Newman, transferrer of the
engraving division, and one of the old
employes, is on extended leaw. and
will visit Florida in an endeavor to
regain his health. Mr. Newman has
been convalescing from a very se¬
vere case of pneumonia.

Miss Annie !:. Bealle, chief of the
examining division, has been sick for
the past week.

Mr. Campbell, chief of the stamp
l>ook division, has returned to work
after spending a week in Brooklyn,i N* w York.

i it \%discovered by the time clerk
I in the examining division that Miss
Grace Son ells, of the night fore*-, has
changed her name to "Mrs. L«ambros."

Paul Clark, skilled helper in the en¬
graving division, resigned his posi¬
tion during the past week.

Benjamin ."oakley, of the wetting
division, is reported sick.

"the Bureau of Kngraving and
| Printing basket-ball team makes its
idebut in the Interdepartmental
league Thursday night at the Mount
Vernon Church. Ninth street and
Mount Vernon place northwest, when
they will tackle the Naval Operations
team, and a stifT game is anticipated.
Th' present members of the bureauit-am are as follows: .T. J. McDonald,(captain, center: Jim Filgate. forward:1 Phil Hardie, forward: Bernard Hud¬
son. forward; Albert Fisher, guard:
(George Henlock. guard: Fred Bow¬
man, guard c"apt. McDonald, in his
endeaver t«» give the bureau an A-lI team, is looking for any basket-ballj stars in the bureau, and those wish-

j ing tn try for the team are requested
to meet him at the above place this
evening at 6:30.

William P. Doyle, of the stamp per¬
forating division, is vers- ill with in¬
fluenza.

Charles Finch, of the bindery divi¬
sion. is spending some leave in Balti¬
more. Here's hoping that Charles has

I a good time.

Miss M. Fifer, of the numbering di¬
vision. is enjoying some of her leave
at her home in Virginia-
Mis. N. Ijticas, of the examining di¬

vision. is taking some of her annual
leave.

The wetting division reports Miss
M. Clements. Miss K. Kingsbury. Miss
Alice Smith, and Miss Mabel Suther-
land on leave.

j Miss Mary Mulcahy. time clerk of
f the surface division, has been taking
some leave, but is expected back to¬
day.

Mrs. Mary C. Trice, of the bindery
division, is out on account of illness
in her family.
The stamp perforating division

boasts of two units of the Red Cross,
of which Mrs. De Atley and Miss
Mary Curtain are the lieutenants.
The division is very proud of the
work these units are doing.

P. J. Choconas. plate holder in the
hammering room of the engraving
vision, is reported sick.

Mrs. N. McFadden. of the examin-
ing division, is considered a very
steady worker. She is now fortunate
enough to enjoy a whole month's
leave.

Miss Mary Ballenger. of the wet¬
ting division, is ill.

Mr. McCarthy, of the evening watch
forec. has been granted ten days'
leave.

Jacob Leichter. of the bindery di¬
vision. has been called to his home
on account of illness in bis family.

Kdwaixi l>oe. of the engravingljii vision. Leuca. Lclia us thai Lku»

WARFARE; ON WRONG MENTAL i
QUAfcHTES SCIENTISTS' AIM \

Virgil O. Strickler Explains Tenets of Church
in Lecture at Poli's Theater; Says

Sin Destroys Itself.
Christian Scientists of Washington

crowded Poll's Theater yestardsy af¬
ternoon to hear Virgil O. 8trtckler. of
the Board of I>ectureshlp of the Flmt
Church of Christ, Boston. The speak-
er was introduced by Walter W.
Hummer, first reader of the Second
Church of Christ, scientist, of Wash¬
ington.
He said In part:
"Christian Science wa«es relentless

warfare against all wrong mental*
qualities. It seeks to substitute love
In place of hate, unselfishness in place
of selfishness, honesty in place of dis-
lienesty. and truth in place of error
It lays trcmendouM emphasis upon the
necessity for "bringing into captivity
every thought to the obedience of
Christ" (II Cor. 10:*). as the Bible
commands. It shows that the cause of
all disease and sin Is mental, and not
physical, and that both sickness and
sin are destroyed by the evangeliza-
tion of the human mentality with
truth said love. It teaches without any
reservation whatever that the truth
taught and practiced by Jesus, when
understood and applied, is sufficient
without drugs or any material means
to heal the sick and regenerate the
sinner, and Christian Scientists ev¬
erywhere are engaged daily in demon¬
strating and proving this to be true.
"We read in Romans S:«, 7. 'To be

carnally minded is death; but to be
spiritually minded is life and peace
Because the carnal mind is enmity
against God; for it Is not subject to
the law of God. neither indeed can
be.' Again in Philippians 2:5 It is
said. 'Let this mind be in you, which
was also in Christ Jesus': and in
1 tomans 12:2. 'Be ye transformed by
the renewing of your mind.'
'Although the healing of physical

and mental diseases by spiritual
means was widely practiced, both in
Old Testament and New Testament
times, and was expressly commanded
by Jesus, and although Christian Sci¬
ence during the last fifty years lias
actually healed in this way larg#*
numbers of people from all kinds of
'physics! and mental disease, there
are still a grest many people who
honestly find it difficult to understand
how it is |Hi*Mble for the sl«k to be
healed without drugs, and entirely by
spiritual means. Kven among those
who prof-ss to believe in the Bible
and in the omnipotence of God. there
are many who have hones* doubts
;that the power of God is sufficient or
available to deliver from sickness, and
these doubts often prevent the effort
to gain an understanding of the wayby which spiritual Lealtrg Is wtcoom-
pllshed.

K\aM»le of Christ.
"To all such it can be said thaf

Jesus healed the sick without drugs,
and. what is more inportant to us.
lie taught other people how to do so.
thus proving that His method of hea!-
ing physical disease by spiritual
means could be understood and prac
ticed by others

j "As the discipk> walked up and
down the country aitb Jesus, listening
to His explanations of spiritual tr-ith.
land watching Him apply this truth
to human needs as He healed the
leper, the lame-, the deaf. th«- blind.
Thom He met by ih«- wayside, they
began to understand for the first time

goats that formerly roamed the Har-
llem New York lots have all mo\ . d to
Hoboken. New Jersey. We only have
Eddie's word for It. however. Ask

|L#eo Schuyler about it.

Miss Christie Pickerson. of the
wetting division, was an early riser
last Wednesday morning when she
served as bridesmaid st a 7 o'cloek
wedding at Trinity Church in
Georgetown.

Watchman Yates, who was award-
ed several handsome prizes for vege-
tables grown in his war garden lsst
season, is now preparing for the

I spring drive.

Capt. King, superintendent of the
Bureau Building, claims first place
for having grown th«> largest to¬
matoes a t his country home in

Hyattsville. Md.

Ed Shankle. helper in the engrav-
{ ing division, is ill with influenza.

Miss Kleanor Wilson, of the regis-
j ter's office, has been granted three
weeks leave.

J Miss Fannie L.eigh Gait, of the
register's office, has as her house
guest et the Erunswick. Lieut John
Gait. of the I'nited States Aviation
Corps, son of the late Commodore
Gait. ««f Norfolk. Ya. Lieut. Gait has

J just returned from France.

Mr. Hamilton Clipper, of th.- sur-

j face division, is sporting a new car.

Miss E. Stranghn. of the stamp
book room, is sick with the influ-

Miss Annie Cogan, of the examin¬
ing division, is on leave.

C. M. Boswell. plate hardener in
the engraving division, has been
absent for the past few days on ac¬
count of Illness.

Mrs. Julia Malcolm has been off
several days from the register's office
on account of the death of her sister.

Copt. Graves, plate waxer of the
engraving division, is sick.

Miss Maloney of the numbering
division, is taking a week's leave.

Miss Ida llodgskins. of the examin-
ing division, is taking a week of her
leave.

j Miss Traver and Mrs lt> erson. of
the register's office, have been very
'busy instructing some of the young
ladles in coupon work.

Miss T. Fitzgerald, of the cxamin-
ing division. Is sick.

Mrs. Wilmer Russell, of the wetting
division, has returned after an en¬
joyable visit to her parents at Leonard-
town. Md

The register's oiffoe is looking for
the early return of Mrs. Martha Myer
who has been ill for some time.

Daniel Sullivan, of the wetting di¬
vision, is on leave.

Uncle Sam's fightng forces are well
represented in the stamr perforating
division. They have a soldier, a sailor
and a Marine, all of whom have re-
centU' returned from the front.

Mrs. A. Geddes. of the examining
division, has been enjoying a week's

j leave.
There will be a terrible racket In the

plumber's shop next Thursday afler-
noon w hen the new members of the
band will have their first rehearsal
under the direction of Prof. Julius
Kemper. This is a determined bunch,
and it Ym a safe bet that thc\ will win
Places in the band in short order.

that dlrlw love is adequate to m*( t
every human need and that Jmim b
come to teach the way whereby every-
one might learn how to prove It
"Some of the disciplea itemed To

grasp this truth and the manner of ltd
demonstration very alowh but to
them all there Anally came * ttone
when Jenuf considered that ihe\ fcad
made sufficient procreHs to pro\e itfor themaelves He then sent th*m
forth with the command that tb^heal the aick. cleanse th#' )rp+r* and
raiseHhe dead and the Bible record*,that they were able to do mo.

"It will thus be seen that the
knowledge of spiritual truth, andthe method of its application to de-
jl'WT people from sickneaa. gin. and I
every kind of evil human condition
ha* reappeared upon the earth at
many time*, and It Is claimed for|Christian Science that It la the reap¬
pearance in our own generation <»f
the understanding of the same splr-itual law that was known and un¬
derstood In part hy M«»an> and th*
prophets, and which wan perfectly
understood and demonstrated by

| Jesus. There is no mystery aboutJ it. and the results produced by
Christian Science are the result*
which have alwa>s followed. and
.must necessarily follow, from th*
apprehension and demonstration of

j spiritual truth. Christian Science i«
nothing more nor less than a return
to primitive Christianity, and every
one who turns to it fairly and hon-

; estly will And in it that which will
satisfy his spiritual aspirations and

J meet his human needs.
Mr*. Kddy'ft Discovery.

"Mrs. Eddy is acknowledged to he
the discoverer and founder of Oiri*-
tian Science, and many people ask
what it is that she has discovered
In reply it can be said that she b*s JH
discovered the law of spirit whi^h 1«
spiritual truth.
"There is no audi thing as an angry

God waiting to smite you for sin. fo-
God has no knowledge- of sin in an\
form. His law Is against sin; vet the
punishment for or of sin is \*j sin.
and when the sin is destroyed an*
;»ut away out of the human' niind the
punishment Mops, but as long a? th*

i sin remains it will whip and punish
the sinner.

j "Thus the forgiveness of sin cor-
sists in the destruction of sin. and
the sin exists nowhere l»ut in the
carnal human mind
"Christian Science shows that a!!

good comes to man from God througn
the operation of His laws, and thai

J evil originates in the human carnal
mind, which la 'enmity against God.*

j Evil is not an entity. Tt has no
kingdom and no King. Tt has no
mind, no presence, and no laws The
only power it can ever e*.-rcis* 1«
what it derives from human belief in
it. and human acceptance of it
"Jesus said. "Come unto me all ve

that labor and are heavy 'ader. and
J I will give you r»-*t.* and <*Kiatian
(Science is teaching the human mee
that the tnie way tn come ur.to Him

j is to live the ijfe that He lived, to
manifest the love that He manifest*
ed. and to demonstrate the truth
that He taueht. In this way it haa
helped many people to And rest, and

I peace and health.'-

Community Center Notices
Powell Comminity Center .s open

t.» the community Monday evcninc* '

at 7:30 o'clock for singing, sociai
dancing and general use. The Red
Cross Club me*tP |n the huiiding at
the same hour.
French classes for children are held

at the Powell Community rente: a*

13:1"' Monday and Thursday.
Tw<» new courses nave opened at

; th«- Wilson Normal Community r<>n-
ter under the leadership of th« libra¬
rian. <Vie is an elementary eourse In
j"'The Technical Methods of libraryJ Science.** the other is "Literature foe
(Children." and thev a** designed fo~
librarians, parents, t- acbers. social
workers and writers for children Th.
Jc'assea me»-t Tuesday and Fridays a*

and at
j The Criterion Hub me< ts at th<-
Tliomson Community Center tonight '[I at ^ 30 o'clock.
A class and demonstration in home

J economics meota at the Wilson Xor-
mal Community CVnter every Monday

] at 7:3r» o'clock, which is open to tb«*
women of the community.
The Motet Choral Society, which

open to new members, has l»s in*et
ing tonight at S o'clock.
The ilson Normal Community

Center provides for the recreational
needs of the young people of the o^m

J munitv by a dance beginning si *
o'clock.
The Eittle Players, a dramatic and

classic dancing club for yo'nc
women. is open to war workers and
the young women of the commune>The meetings are Monday and Fri¬
day at 8 o'clock
The children of the Wilaon Norms I

Community Center have the uae of
the gymnasium Monday aftern n
from 3:15 to 6:)G o'clock.
The claases held Monday at th-

Wilson Normal Community Center aredomestic art. French. English, steno*.
raphj', key punching, typewritingarithmetic and dramatic nrt.
The children of the Johnson-Powe !

group will entertain their parents ana
friends at the Powell Community Cen¬
ter Tuesday nlglit with a lecture on
France.

A Woman's Story
With Great Meaning

Subject of Childbirth Discussed by
Women of Experience.

Women everywhere tell their fnend.-
how. through the use of Mother'sFriend, the wonderful penetrating e*-
ternal application, they avoided suf-
fering and distress before the advent
of nature's moat wonderful evolution
Mother's Friend i* a remedy whith

spt-ads Its influence upon the cord*-.

1 nerves and ligaments Involved, ren¬
dering them pliant to readily yield to
nature's demand for expansion The

I nerves. cords, tendons and ligaments
expand without that peculiar wrench-
ing strain, and nervousness. nausea
and unrestful aensations are naturally
avoided when the nerves and muscles
are relieved and thus are not taut and
drawn.
By regular use. the lower abdominal

region expands with ease when baby
is born, the houra are )n>t at th*
crisis, and pain and danger is natur¬
ally leas
You can obtain Mother's Priond

from any drug store. It has been used
by women for over half a century,
and is Just as standard as anything
you can think of.
Write the Bradford Regulator Com

J pan*. J»ept. 11. I-amar Building. At-
| tant;i. Georgia, for theii Motherhood

I Hook, and get a l»ottle of Mother'.*
Friend today, and thus fortify yoursalf
against pain and discomfort .Adv.


